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“Nothing in this world is harder than speaking the truth”

Barry’s Got Talent
St Clarets supporters

on hit TV show Britain’s Got Talent.

Got Talent, as they wait
for the box office to
are reported to have
been queuing outside The fans, all dressed in open for next SaturITV studios since last St Clarets jerseys, have day’s live show.
Monday, hoping to get gathered outside the
Lynch shot to fame in
tickets to cheer on
studios in London,
recent weeks when a
captain Barry Lynch
waving banners anYouTube video showduring his appearance nouncing that Barry’s ing him demonstrating

his Travolta-like dance
moves went viral,
prompting BGT bosses to take the unusual
step of contacting
Lynch, rather than
waiting for the Kerry
kicker to apply to go

on the show through
the audition process.
All Claretians wish
Barry well this Saturday night, when he is
due to perform his
signature dance The
Valentia Valeta.

Barry finalising his dance routine before appearing on Britain’s Got Talent

It ain’t ‘Alf cold mum
Young starlet
Alfie McNulty
has decided to
call time on his
latest romance,
after deciding
that the commitment needed to date a
mermaid was
too much for
him.
Looks like you
might have left
in a bit of a
hurry Alfie!

Sean’s still very nice
Angered by recent suggestions
that he was just too nice, Claretian nice guy Sean Killeen has set
about creating an alter-ego, to
prove that he has an edgier side
to his personality.
Having decided to focus on the
work of Sasha Baron Cohen in
his hunt for inspiration, Killeen
settled on Borat, the awkward,
bumbling Kazakhstan researcher,
who shot to fame in the 2006
movie bearing his name.
Coincidentally, Borat’s catch
phrase was “very nice” which of
course would still make Sean very
Sean as nice guy Borat. (Inset) The original Borat nice.

